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FIRST SCANDAL
NAKED HORROR
IN WILSON CAMP
OF BEING FAT
(Continued Irom page 1.)

GALLS PRESIDENT

GETTING THEM TAMED

Saturday Special

(Continued from page 1.)
house Is entitled to all the papers.
in part: "My heart throbs for all
The people of the United States are
persons afflicted with fat. I know
BY SARAH JORDAN.
determined to break up the white
what it is tg be fat. And since I
slave traffic, whether the guilty per
know what it is, I know it to be a
sons are in high or low places. The joy and happiness to know you can
"Minnie is going to be married,"
people of California are worked up
Old Man Who Gave His Age as Eighty- over these cases as they have not be cured. My heatr cries out in ang Minority Leader Mann Creates Sensa said the girl who likes to talk. "I
don't suppose you are acquainted with
uish to all fat accursed people^ Isn't
Saturday only we will place on sale four pat
one Years is Brought up for
tion In the House Today
been in years. Mine is not an unMinnie, by the way. She's been a
it glorious, this grand note of fr'eedom
UBual resolution; similar procedure
terns in nickel silver pierced coasters with decorated
member of our family for six years
Being Intoxi
'
by Denouncing
that I send to you? That you can
has ibeen taken many times. '
and has done the second work. You
exchange your heavy figure,
bulky
cated.
porcelain base at
' -• •
Wilson.
"This committee owes it to itself,
can't imagine what a vortex of emo
form, chunky neck, for the figure
to the house and to the country to which I offer you." .
tion we are plunged into because of
report my resolution favorably and
this move of Minnie's. It Is like hav
place" the entire corespondeftce be
ing your father or your mother sud
MILLION WOMEN
DESERTION
CASE
UP fore the country."
OVER THE M'NAB CASE denly arise and say casually: "Well, 1
Representative McCoy of
New
must be going now. I'm tired of this
CAN VOTE NOW
Jersey, asked whether McNab could
outfit and guess I'll move on!'
(Contlnuod from page 1.)
not himself furnish the information
"Minnie is the least excited of any
planned an educational bureau of Demands Thorough Probe of the Ad of us. I said to her the other day,
Gua Fox Explains That Wife Kept sought in the resolution.
Kahn retorted that he had furnish speakers and every attempt will be
Extra long heavily silver plated ice tea spoons.
ministration Scandal Arising t as she was laboriously dusting the
Him Home by Burning up His
ed all he could. "Why didn't he go made by leaders to get out a large
tops of the window casings: 'Good
Saturday
only. Priced the set of six.
< > • ,
Out
of
the
Far
Clothes and He Had ness, Minnie, aren't you getting nerv
on with the trial?" asked Represent and intelligent vote at the first muni
West.
*
ous
and
excited
over
your
wedding?
ative Thomas, Kentucky, democrat.
to Leave.
cipal election. More stress is being
You are so calm and act just as
"Because the attorney—his super placed upon city elections than on
>: t ••
•''
•. - V ' ' • • '
• 4'-.
• •
though nothing unusual was going to
ior officer—told him not to," Kahn presidential contests. It is believed
' v ; . ' " -. , v - -"v. -'-V.'.'
''V;..
happen!"
Minnie
looked
down
benign
tartly rejoined.
this will bring better law enforce
"He was willing to do his duty but ment
Among those brought Into the su
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] ly from the top of the stepladder.
'No,' she said, apologetically. 'Some
Opponents of the biU were ambush
perior court this morning to answer was frustrated,'' the California mem
WASHINGTON, June 26.—Voicing
ed and defeated before they realized bitter condemnation of the course how it doesn't bother me In the least.
charges preferred against 'hem was ber continued.
"Now the administration .proposes there was a fight Many attribute the taken by President Wilson and Attor You see, Jim 1b Just an ordinary fel
Jewelers and Silversmiths ,
„ ,
an old white-haired, white-bearded
low and I'm not particularly Bet up
*. man. He was arrested for drunkenness to do the very thing that McNab success of the bill to the individual ney General McReynolds In the matter
Succeeding
over
getting
him.
Almost
any
girl
by the police and being unable to give wanted to do, by employing special persuasion of the suffrage lobby which of the McNab charges and declaring
could a-got him—he's so good natured
: his name was registered as John Doe. counsel and paying a very large fee was very popular with the assembly* that Commissioner General of Immi
like!'
men.
When he tottered up to answer the to do it.."
gration Caminetti should not bo given
"I sat down at once," said the girl
'You don't think Secretary oi La
charge against him he gave his name
charge of the government's white who likes to talk, "because I saw
bor
Wilson's
explanation
was
satis
as Crown and said he came here
slave investigations among allenB, Mi there were vistas in Minnie's mind 1
JURY DISCHARGED IN
from Illinois. His age, he said, was factory?" the Kentucky representanority Leader Mann this afternoon de had not suspected.
THE
DISTRICT
COURT
eighty-one, and he did not look as If he atlve said.
manded that the house probe the
'"Don't you love him at silt* I
'No,'» said Kahn.
missed It many years. He said he was
whole scandal, in Mann's scathing at asked severely.
Judge
Bank
Allows
Them
to
go
Sub'I
have
heard
that
McNab
was
a
a wanderer and came here from Illlntack of Wilson and MoReynolds for
"Minnie paused in her labors and
. ject to Call—Divorce Case
. ois. He was very feeb'e and burst Into candidate for governor. I think he
their action in discharging McNab and looked at mo rather pitying. 'That's
Is
Decided.
tears when he told the judge that he was playing politics," Webb observed.
for what the report termed "seeking as how you look at it' she confided
United Press Associations Telegraph Market Report Ov»r Oate city
"I don't think so," Kahn said. "It
, had no home.
to distort McNab's motives" he com to me. 'I'm not much on holding
Leased Wire. '
'
»
Judge Bank today discharged the
He will be fed at the Jail a day or you were attempting to enforce the
pared the president and the attorney hands. I tell you,' she said with a
law and were frustrated, you too, petit jury in the district court but told general to frightened rabbits in their sudden rush of confession, 1 don't
two and allowed to leave the city.
the Jurors to hold themselves in readi
would resign "
haste to schedule the trial of Caminetti know as I'd got married if you and
The Grain Market.
8.50; light, $8.75@8.85; bulk, $7,000
"It looks to me like McNab was ness should there be a case to be tried and^Diggs which McNab had demand your family hadn't been so unsteady I United Press Leased Wire Service.] 8.65; pigs, $8.75@8.85.
ft
Up For Desertion.
by
the
jury
later
in
the
term.
The
case
rushing
into
print
for
a
littlt
cheap
Gus Pox was In court to answer a
ed. "In order to make a law it must be the last few years! If you aren't go
CHICAGO, June 26.—Dry weather
Sheep receipts 5,000; nVket steady,
of Drew vs. the city is reported to be
charge of desertion prsferred against notoriety,'' Webb retorted.
enforced by the administration offi ing down the Nile you're off to Cali In some of the northwest states was Sheep and mutton, $4.25@5.00; lambs,
in
process
of
settlement
and
the
case
"Not at all," Kahn snapped.
liim by his wife. Addle, who clalmB he
fornia
or
other
heathen
parts,
and
1
cers," said Mann. "When we find that
a bullish factor today in the wheat $7.50@8.25.
"Anyway, we ought to know the of Dickson vs. Geo. H. Paul Co. also the chief law office and the chief mag like people around me. I'm tired of market which showed little strength
left her destitute on the first of the
is
passed
pending
settlement
The
month. Qua denied the charge and facts if McNab's charges are true,"
istrate of the country have permitted staying here for weeks and months at the outset today but crop condi
Omaha Live Stock. ^ ; 4
• claimed he gave Tier money regularly. the representative from Missouri in cases of Loomls, Adm., vs. the Water themselves to prevent enforcement of with perhaps just one lone man to tions elsewhere and other markets
OMAHA,
Juno 26.—Cattle receipt!
Power Co. may be tried next month
When asked If he Old not get his terjected.
a great moral law like this, we have a look after.
were bearish. Wheat lost % for July 3,000; market 10@15c lower. Steera,
by
jury.
Next
week
the
local
lawyers
Representatives
Thomas
and
Kahn
clothes from the house Gus answered
"'Let me tell you, when you and and % for September, after opening a
right to make inquiry. The president
$8.00@8.60; cows and heifers, $6.00®
• lhat he had to get them or they would had a tilt when Thomas said that will be busy in the federal court and after he had been awakened from his your mother are gone and leave your fraction advance over yesterday's
7.90; stockers and feeders, $6.75®
Judge'Bank
said
that
if
there
is
more
father
or
brother
here
it's
the
tele
be burned up. He said his wife tried judging from newspaper reports there
dream through the indignation of the
closing.
7.75; calves, $7.50@9,50
bulls and
to keep him home by burning up his was more graft and corruption in jury work this term it will probably public accepted the resignation of i*— phone every other blesBed afternoon
Corn prices were firm at the start stags, $6.00@7.50.
begin
July
8.
and
"Minnie,
I
won't
be
home
to
din
California
than
in
any
other
state
of
; clothes and after he was forced to
Hog receipts 13,600; market steady,
A divorce was granted this after Nab." Mann said that Caminetti and ner tonight." That's no way to live! and advanced % during the morn
leave he went back to the house while the union.
Diggs were charged with a crime
ing. The offerings were light and Bulk, $8.50@8.60.
Kahn jumped to the defense of his noon to Loretta Daggs from A. Daggs. which "should make men blush if they When I see that a meal's on the table the demand moderate.
?.ehe was gone and got what te-v he had
Sheep receipts 1,250; market steady
I want it et up as though it was
state. "The people there are just as She alleged cruel and inhuman treat are men."
His bond was fixed at $200.
Oats opened higher with the coun to 10c higher. Yearlings, $5.00@6.25;
relished—and I will say Jim has a
good as of Kentucky," said Kahn, ment The couple were married in
left
"It
was
desired
that
the
father
of
hearty appetite! He's awful slow try houseB doing considerable buying, wethers, $4.50@5.50; lambs, $6.25@
1909 and have two children.
' Ji;
»'.v • they are determined to unmask graft
Caminetti be there to aid 'n the de to think, but he makes good wages, but on advance the market was load 8.25; ewes, $3.75@5,10.
i
and corruption.''
Assault and Battery.
fense of his son, who only had seven and I tell you it's better to marry be ed with offerings and prices took a
Notified that the hearing on the TELEPHONE STRIKE
Harry Miller, a southern negro, was
lawyers to defend him," Mann con neath you! Yes, it Is—because then drop each month, losing half a cent
Chicago Produce.
given thirty days for assault and bat Kahn resolution would be held today,
tinued with sarcasm. "This father has you'll always be looked up to! Don't during the morning session.
IS
STILL
BUSY
CHICAGO, June 26.—Butter—Extras
tery committed on one Geneva Farrell no representatives of the attorney
the duty of enforcing the white slave
Provisions were higher at the out
In "Rag Alley." He vehemently de general or secretary of labor appear Manager Refuses to Submit Matter to law, a fine man to place in that posi you ever go and marry a man that set, higher hog prices causing the ad 27c; firsts, 25@25%c; dairy extras,
knows more than you do.
26c; dairy firsts, 24c.
ed
to
oppose
its
passage.
nied the charge but his talk was not
tion if he would lerve his office to go
Arbitration and Pickets Are
"'Jim he says always for me to do vance tout the buying soon ceased
1 convincing.
Eggs—Firsts, 17c; ordinary firsts,
to the side of his 27 year old son under just as I think best. Now, I aim to and prices slumped.
Placed.
17V4c.
Joe McKlnney was allowed to go on TWO BOYS FELL
trial for a white slave offense. Is he a have a nice home. I wouldn't marry
Cheese—Twins, 14%@14%c; Young
promise that he would go to work
THROUGH VENTILATOR [United Press Leased Wire Service.] proper man to have oharge of white a man who couldn't.have a nice home,
Dally Range of Prices.
Americas, 1.4% @160^ >
across the river.
^ '
and Jim says to me when we talked
ST. LOUIS, Mo , June 26—Strike 'slave law enforcement."
CHICAGO, 111, June 26 —
Potatoes, 10@15ci®^icWgSh, 10i@'
it over: "There's $500 saved up to
Sixty Foot Drop was Fatal tA Orft leaders today were reorganizing their
Open. High. Low. Close. 15c; new; $i.00@1.05..
furnish the house or the flat or what
MONEY LENDER
picket lines following the announce
Hunger Strikers Released. While Other was Cadly
WHEATLive poultry—i Fowls, 14@14%c;,
ment that last night's conference be
LONDON, June 26.—Miss Harriet ever you pick out for us to live in, July
Injured.
90%. 91
9-0% 90% ducks, 13@14c; geese, ..9@llc; spring
WAS MURDERED
and
you
just
go
ahead
and
blow
it!
tween the Central Trades and Labor Robetta Kerr, business manager of the
91
90% 90% chickens, 24@26c: turkeys, 17@17%c.
91
If you want red plush you get it an'
CORNHis Mouth Covered with Pillow to [United Press Leased Wire Service.] union committee and General Manager Women's Social and Political Union if you want two sets of dishes like
- • l.
DE9 MOINES, Iowa, June 26.—Ed. W. J. Hiss, of the Southwestern Tele today was ordered released from jail
60%
60%
60%
60%
Smother Cries While Hatchet
New York Produce.
'
they
have
where
you
live
you
get
'em!
under
the
cat
and
mouse
regulation
of
graph
and
Telephone
company,
failed
Bracken, 11, is dead and his brother
61% 61% 61% 61%
, iSjSSfwas Used.
'
NEW
YORK,
June
26.—Flour
mar
I
guess
there
isn't
going
to
be
nothin'
George, 14, badly injured as the re to accomplish anything that might the home office. Miss Kerr was sen
OATS—
ket quiet.
tenced June 17 to twelve months in cheap about our house!"
40%
40%
41%
41
[United Press Leased Wire Service.! sult of a fall from the roof of the pave the way for final settlement of
Pork market quiet. Mess, $22.25®
"
'That
decided
me
about
Jim.
I
jail
for
conspiracy.
She
hunger
Btruck
the
strike
of
operators
and
mainten
41% 41% 22.75.
42%
42%
LOS ANGELES, June 26.—That Auditorium to the stage sixty feet be
don't think I'm going to have a bit
ance
men.
The
committee
asked
Hiss
the
moment
the
magistrate
sentenced
Charles Pendell, a rich money lender, low. They fell through a revolving
PORKLard market easy. Middle west spot,
of trouble with him. He's going to
was murdered by a borrower after a ventilator together yesterday morning to submit the matter of arbitration to her at Old Bailey . Suffragette lead leave everything to me, you see, and
20.85 20.85 20.75 20.77 $11.10@li.20.
a
group,
one
chosen
by
the
company,
ers
were
arrested
when
the
police
violent quarrel In his office was the and all day George lay behind the
that helps a lot. Some men hold out
Sugar, raw, market firm. Centrifugal
20.67 20.70 20.57 20.60
one by the electrical workers' union, raided and closed the headquarters of
theory upon which the police were locked front door crying for help, but
so long before you get 'em tamed to LARD—
test, $3.36; Muscavado 89 test, $2.86.
these two to select a third. The the women. At the same time Edw. that point where they realize a wom
working today, folowing the discovery he was not heard until a passerby
Sugar, refined, market firm. Cut
July
11.15 11.15 11.10 11.10
manager refused to entertain this Clayton, an analytical chemist was ar an knows what's better for 'em than
laBt night of Pendell's body.
The during the night notified the police.
Sep
11.30 11.30 11.25 11.27 loaf V5.25; crushed, $5.15; powdered, ;
proposition.
rested
accused
of
advising
women
in
they do!'
$4.40@4.55; granulated, $4.30@4.50.
book in which the lender kept records Ed. was dead upon the st-iew.
RIBS—
the use of inflammables and explo
" 'But are you sure you do?" I asked July
Df his loans Is missing.
Coffee Rio No. 7 on spot, 9%@10c.
11.72
11.67
11.72
11.67
sives. All were charged with con Minnie doubtfully.
: - Bad Man From Texas.
Tallow market quiet. City, 6p;
yUM The Fighting Parson
The murder was of a most brutal
11.77 11.75 11.75
11.75
spiracy under the ancient "'Inciting to
"She flirted the dust cloth disgust
country, 5%@6%c.
character. Pendell was found lying [United Press Leased Wire Service.] [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
violence"
law
and
were
reconvicted.
WASHINGTON, June 26.—Repre
edly. *You don't have to live very
Hay market
unsettled.
Prime,"
upon the floor of his office with his
NEW YORK, June 26.—A Catholic
Chicago Cash Grain.
Clayton and all the women but Miss
?1.00@1.05 No. 3, 60@75c; clover, 50@
head beaten in with a hatchet. A pil Priest Rev. H. M. Heffernan, of sentative Dies, of Texas, wanted air Kerr were released from Jail last long* she said, if you keep your eyes
CHICAfrO,
June
26—Wheat—No.
2
open, before you learn that men are
90c.
low had been tied over his mouth evi Sayville, Long Island, has been grant while street car riding and smashed a week.
poor helplesrf critters. They may red, 93@96c: No. 3 red, 90@93c; No.
after slapping
Dressed poultry market steady. Tur
dently before the murder to smother ed a license by the state boxing com window with his fist
2
hard,
92%@93%c;
No.
3
hard,
91@
know who to vote for and all that
keys, 16®>2f>c; chickens, 17@2<!c;
liis cries. The hatchet covered with mission to conduct an athletic club the conductor for "sassing" him.
92%c;
No.
3
spring,
91@92%c.
a «i
RIVAL OF THE GREAT BARD but show me a man who knows what Corn—No. 2 white, 61%@62%c; No. fowls, 14@185l6c; ducks, 16c.
bloody finger prints was lying la one as an amateur enterprise. He will
he ought to eat or what he ought to
1
5
Lie Out of It.
Live
poultry
market irregular.
corner.
open his club here for young men of
wear or do any more than a baby! 2 yellow, 61@61%c; No. 3 60%@ Geese, 11c; ducks, 15g!18c; fowls, 17c,
Stratford-on-Avon's
Claims
to
Dlsttno[United
Press
Leased
Wire
Service.]
all
creeds
and
denominations
July
1
The police believe the slayer came
61%c;
No.
3
white,
61%@62c;
No.
3
Look
at
Mr.
Rob
now—you'll
excuse
tlon Not Alone Dus to v
turkeys, 15c; roosters, 11c; chickens
LONDON, June 26.—Do you know
to see Pendell about a loan, quarrell
me for saying it of your brother—but yellow, 61@61V&c; No. 4, 69@60%c; broilers 25@27c.
8hakespeare.
what
will
happen
if
you
tell
a
li
ed with and murdered him, took hiB
Millionaire Dead.
do you mind the green silk socks he No. 4 white, 60%@61%c; No. 4 yel
Cheese market fairly active. State
records and several valuable dia [United Press Leased Wire Service.! was asked a boy Witness in Bow stre
brought home just as proud, that you low, 59 © 60 %c.
Famous
men
whose
names
lend
dis
milk common to special 13@14%c;
court.
"Yes,
I
shall
tell
a
lie,"
was
his
monds and fled.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 26.—Louis
took
back
the
next
day?
That
poor
Oats—No.
3
white,
40%@41}4c;
No.
tinction to the places of their birth
full skims, 5@llc.
They are without a clue to the H. Severance of New York, multi answer.
must look to their laurels. At any man would have worn those socks 4 white, 40@40%c; standard, 41%@
Butter market quiet. Receipts 13 600.
murderer's Identity.
millionaire Standard Oil magnate, died
moment these may be snatched from right out among people if a woman 42c,
Creamery extras, 27c; dairy tubs,
hadn't
been
handy
to
stop
him!
And
suddenly last night of acute abdominal SHE HAD A GOOD
them by contemporary heroes. A let
27^c; imitation creamery firsts, 23®
trouble. Severance, a former resi
One Uneonsolable Grief.
Peoria Grain.
ter found among the papers of Mary your father wanting lobster salad at
27c.
midnight,
and
at
his
age—not
that
dent
of
Cleveland,
was
visiting
at
the
• Many housekeepers can sympathize
Maiden Lady Explains Why She Russell Mltford tells of a case in
PEORIA, 111., June 26.—Corn—Mar
Egg market dull and unchanged. Re
he's not well preserved! And both of
With the old Virginia lady who said home of his daughter, Mrs. Dudley P.
SI Intends to Visit a
»<5St point.
ket %@%c higher. No. 2 white, 61c; ceipts 24,983. Nearby white fancy, 25®
'em
Just
tagging
around
after
you
and
to her friend, on finding a treasured Allen. He was seventy-five years old.
The
writer
had
just
made
a
visit
to
Chiropodist.
s*'**
No. 2 yellow, 60Vi@60%c; No. 3 yel 27c; nearby mixed fancy, 19@23c;
old cup cracked by a careless maid:
Stratford-on-Avon. While visiting at your mother, waiting to be amused low, 60c: No. 2 mixed, 60%e; No. 3 fresh, 18%@24c.
•
• • •' •
' ••
and
told
what
to
do
to
pass
the
time!
"I know of nothing to compare with
She was'a dear, old-fashioned, mod an Inn there he fell Into conversation
Counterfeit Mummy.
mixed, 60c;.
;
'"Why, I've stopped Jim already
the affliction of losing a handsome [United Press Leased Wire Service.) est, simple maiden lady. So that, when with a farm-hand about Shakespeare.
i
Oats—Market %@lc higher. No. 2
New York Money Market.
piece of old china." "Surely," said
" 'E warn't born In Henley street," from wearing $20 suits when he „ can white, 41V6c; No. 3 white, 39%c;
CAIRO, June 26.— An Egyptian she announced the fact that she
NEW YORK, June 26.—Money on
get Just as good for $15. I thought
the friend, "It Is not so bad as losing mummy dealer was jailed because he thought of paying a chiropodist a said the native.
call, 1% percent.
he might Just as well begin to realize standard, 40%.
one's children." "Yes It 1b, for when
"Where then?" said the visitor.
sold an American tourist a bundle of visit, her great friend was duly aston
what it'll mean when he has a wife
Six months, 5^4 percent.
•
/
your children die you do have the con
"By
the
river."
ished.
calf bones, saying they were the re
Chicago Live Stock.
" •'
to buy clothes for! Oh, Jim and me
Mercantile paper, 6 percent. '
solation of religion, you know."
"Who
told
you
that?"
"I
didn't
know
you
suffered
from
mains of a prince of the third dynasty.
CHICAGO, June 26.—Hog receipts
are going to get along together all
Bar silver London, 26 13-16d.
"Why, Jahn Cooper."
corns," remarked the latter, when the
Bar silver New York, 58%c.
After a pause, the man remarked, right! And Minnie ..foil to dusting 21,000; market strong and higher.
news was first broken to her.
•-L,
Woman's Prerogative.
Old Grudge Paid.
Mixed and butchers, $8.55@8.90; good
Demand sterling, $4.87.
in a tone of grave conviction, "Ah, casings.
"I
don't,"
remarked
the
old
lady,
"Does your wife ever change hef [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
rough, heavy,
"There doesn't seem to be much heavy, $8.65@8.85;
zur^ there's another wonderful feller!"
mildly,
albeit,
firmly;
neither
am
I
mind?" "Only on some minor mat
QUINCY, III., June 26.—Ten years
romance about her wedding, but I $8.35@8.55; light, $8.65@8.92; pigs,
"Who?"
ters," replied Mr. Meekton after care aso two middle aged men came to afflicted with bunionB, chilblains, nor
Runaway.
have a horrible feeling that maybe $6.80@8.60.
"Why, Jahn Cooper, I tell 'ee."
ful thought. "I believe I recall that blows. One struck the other with a any other pains in the feet."
"I think old fellow," began Mr.
Cattle receipts 5,000; market slow.
The visitor inquired what great she has the right idea about running
Her
friend
gazed
at
her
with
grow
she once expressed an intention to club. They were separated then and
a happy home!"
Beeves, $7.10@9.00; cows and heifers, Famblyinan, "It 1b time you were be
deeds John Cooper bad done.
love, honor and obey, or something did not meet again until today. Jacob ing consternation.
"Go along with you!" said the man $3.90@8.50; Btockers and feeders, ginning to hunt for a wife." "To hunt
"Done?" said the farmer, sitting
"Then,
my
dear,"
she
remonstrated
like that."
"We men will $5.75@8.10;
Benning, Gregory, (Mo ) farmer, to gently, "what on earth do you want back and slapping his knee. "Done?" who was listening.
Texans,
$8.90@8.10; for one?" replied the highly eligible
bachelor. "You mean It is time I gave
day shot and killed Squire Theodore to visit a chiropodist for?"
he repeated, in a voice of thunder. have to rise up and suppress a few calves, $6.50@9.25.
of you lady revolutionists before long
Pogue, at West Quincy, Mo. He then
Sheep receipts 8,000; market strong. up avoiding one and allowed myself
The little lady's cheeks blushed a "Why, zur, I'll tell 'ee."
He leaned forward Impressive, and If you go on this way! You know you Native, $5.00@6.10; western, $5.30® to be captured."
ended his own life. Pogue was sev delicate pink as she leant forward,
'K It Cures While You Walk.
enty-eight years old. Ten years ago laid one mlttened hand on her inter looked straight into the stranger's aren't happy unless you're bossed and 6.15; lambs, $5.80@7.50; western
Use Allen's Foot-Ease, the antisep Pogue struck Benning with a club,
tyrannized
oyer!"—Chicago Dally $6,00@7.50.
eyes.
rogator's arm, and whispered:
Only Success Worth Winning.
tic powder to be shaken Into the following a quarrel.
"Ill tell 'ee; 'e's lived 'ers in this News.
"It's this way, my dear. I do so
There
Is nothing base In failure, but
shoes. It instantly takes the sting out
.
want to be able to boast that at least town for ninety year as man and boy,
St. Louis Live Stock.
base failure; there is nothing good In
of corns, itching feet. Ingrowing nails
i. - Not 8o Very Much.
once in my life I had a nuui Qt my and 'e's never had the toothache, and
EAST
LOUIS,
26.—Cattle
ST.
June
but that which Is well won.
and bunions, it's the greatest comfort
Persever Always.
never lost wan!"—Youth's Companion.
"You've got nothing on me," said receipts 3,300; market steady. Texas success
feet!"
:
•*.
The applause of triumph is a mock
discovery of the age. Allen's Foofr
th<» cook.
No talent will enable us to do any
receipts 1,500; native beef steert, ery to him who has not deserved his
Ease makes tight or new shoes feel work worth while without drudgery,
Easily Paid.
Can Write His Name 394 Ways.
The mistress looked her over very $5.75@8.75; cows and heifers, $4.75@
success; If anything of conscience re
easy. Ladies can wear shoes one size but no childishness must tempt us to
carefully.
"Look here, sir," said the impatient
Probably no surname has undergone
8.50; stockers and feeders, $5.25@7.50; mains to him such applause must bo
smaller after using. It is a certain give it up because it is hard. No work so many changcs as that of Sir Harry creditor, "I am talking about that bill
"Only one hat, one skirt, and two Texas steers, $6.00@9.50; cows and
a positive torture. We always know
S relief for sweating, callous and swol can be well done by any one who is Stapleton Mainwaring (pronounced you owe me. Will you please pay a bunches of puffs," she retorted. "And
heifers, $6.25®8.10; calves, $5.75@ in our hearts whether we have mer
len, tender, aching feet. Try it today. unwilling to sacrifice ease to Its ac Mannering). At Peover hall, his Che little attention?" "Surely," replied the you 11 take 'em all before you leave, 6.15; calves (car lots) $6.00@6.15.
ited that which comes to us, and It is
ssSoId everywhere, 25c. Trial package complishment. Perseverance is not shire home, there is a paper show: carefree debtor, "that's easy. Only too."
Hog receipts 8,000; market slow. always sweetened a hundredfold when
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le only the price of success, but the price ing the name written in 394 ways.— don't ask me to pay you anything
Mixed and butchers, $8.75@8.85; good *e know that we really have dons
gRoy, N. Y.—Adv,
, , ^ , of manhood alsa
—Read The Daily Gate City.
London Mail.
to heavy, $8.70@8.85; rough, $8.35@ something fair and true for it

Coaster Sets
$1.40 the Set pf Six

. Ice Tea Spoons ,
75cts.

:

:

Ayres & Chapman
T. R. J. Ayres & Sons -
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